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CashDro and HIOPOS
consolidates in the German market
Marketing agreements signed in the course of one of the main fairs specialized in food and
hostelry, INTERNOGA, held in the city of Hamburg
HAMBURG
Technological Services Center
(CST), manufacturer of CashDro
cash management equipment
and autonomous and unattended Points of Sale, T-Quiosk, has
closed a new marketing agreement for the German market, by
which the CashDro Deutschland
concession is created.
Likewise, HIOPOS Solutions has
signed an agreement for the creation of a new Partner Excelsius
for the exclusive commercialization of HIOPOS solutions in the
German market, through the
company METPOS.
Both agreements were signed

New CashDro
concession and new
Partner Excelsius
HIOPOS in Germany
in the course of one of the main
fairs specialized in food and hostelry, INTERNOGA, which is
held in the center of Europe.
For this reason, the ICG Group
President, Andreu Pi, traveled to
the German city of Hamburg to
formalize these new agreements
that reinforce its presence in the
center of Europe, and consolidates the international expansion
of both CashDro and HIOPOS.
The global and specific HIOPOS
solutions, specialized for the
hotel and food industry, as well
as the CashDro cash management teams and the autonomous
T-Quiosk points of sale, had a
great acceptance and success
among the hundreds of companies that visited the stand in the
Fair.
INTERNOGA has 1,300 exhibiting companies, 15 pavilions and
receives more than 96,000 visitors.

Erol Beyazal, Beytullah Akilmark from the CashDro Deutschland team, Ana Puertas, ICG Sales Manager, Andreu Pi, ICG Grup President, Ufuk
Kesmen, CashDro Deutschland Manager, Sevtap Balci from CashDro Deutschland, Adrià Pons, HIOPOS Account Manager, Meraw Tsah, Eiline and
Sergie fromCashDro Deutchland.

General view of the stand in the INTERNOGA Fair 2019, held in Hamburgo,
where hundreds of companies in the hostelry and food sectors were interested
in HIOPOS solutions and cash management teams.

The Deutschland and METPOS Manager, Partner Excelsius of HIOPOS,
Mr. Ufuk Kesmen, with the ICG Group President, Andreu Pi, at the
moment of signing the agreement.

